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The Singapore Mental Health Film Festival 2021 returns with a stronger focus on
resilience and recovery

SINGAPORE - Back after a year since the pandemic began, the Singapore Mental Health Film Festival
(SMHFF) continues its work in advocating for constructive conversations on mental health. SMHFF
2021 will be a hybrid Festival, happening on May 22 - 30, 2021 — with 9 feature films, 9 short films, 9
panel conversations, and 8 workshops at the National Gallery Singapore and online at
watch.smhff.com.

The past year has been uniquely challenging for all of us and has highlighted the importance of having
constructive and safe spaces to talk about mental health. Between January and August 2020 alone, the
Samaritans of Singapore - which focuses on suicide prevention - received 26,460 calls for help, up
from 21,429 calls in the same period the year before.

“Mental health awareness has certainly spiked in the past year. However, it is crucial to move beyond
awareness and into action. The topics at SMHFF 2021 allow us to view mental health through
different lenses, understand how we can individually take care of our own mental health, and support
one another as a collective,”  said Ms. Cheryl Tan, Executive Director of SMHFF.

To include more people in conversations on resilience and having safe spaces during this pandemic,
key topics will be made available for streaming online. These topics include “COVID-19: Navigating
the Demands of Change”, “Suicide Prevention”, and “Mental Health at the Workplace”. Virtual Passes
for the online conversations and their accompanying films can be bought on watch.smhff.com. Please
refer to Annex A for the complete programme schedule.

“The National Youth Council views mental well-being as a key dimension of youth development.
Partnerships between government, educational institutions, service providers and corporates or
employers to provide awareness, support and resilience-building platforms for young Singaporeans
are important for them to improve their socio-emotional wellbeing, thrive and achieve their
potential.” said Mr David Chua, Chief Executive Officer of the National Youth Council.

Community Effort For Better Mental Health Support For Children And Youths
Children and youths are key target groups for the Singapore Mental Health Film Festival. However,
adults —parents, educators, or social workers — all play a vital role in providing access to mental
health support for this important group.

SMHFF 2021 provides a platform for adults to learn about mental health, emphasizing that support
for our children and youths can only be achieved when adults can properly manage their emotions and
discomforts on the subject.

With programmes specially curated for adults, especially those who are in the best position to provide
safe, supportive spaces for children and youths. With conversations on childhood trauma and eating
disorders, the Festival allows attendees to process their emotions and discomforts in a safe space, a
crucial step before being able to effectively provide support to others.



Youth Engagement And Advocacy Through SMHFF Short Film Youth Competition 2021
With over 450 youth participants and 70 short film entries submitted in this year’s SMHFF Short Film
Youth Competition, there is a growing understanding amongst today’s youths on the importance of
mental health.

This Youth Competition ran from December 2020 to Feb 2021, and had participants create a film on
any of the five topics - cyberbullying and trauma, life transitions, young caregivers, recovery, and
suicide prevention. Given the complexities of each topic, the participants were required to attend
workshops by subject experts that included the Samaritans of Singapore and TOUCH Youth
Intervention, before producing the film.

“We did weeks of research to understand more about young caregivers, their sacrifice, and their
thought process,” said the team of secondary school students that produced Mia’s Animarium, one of
the Top 10 short films in this year’s Youth Competition. “It is like we lived another life through Mia,
the protagonist in our film.” (Please refer to Annex C for more information about the finalists)

The Top 10 Finalists premiere will happen on May 8, 1.30pm on Facebook Live, where viewers can
also vote for their favourite film. The winner of the Audience Choice Award will receive a cash prize of
$1,000.

Additionally, there are two other awards, the Best Overall Film and Best Impact Film, with a cash
prize of $3000 and $2000 respectively. All the award winners will be announced at the SMHFF Short
Film Youth Competition 2021 Awards Ceremony, which will coincide with the SMHFF 2021 Opening
Night.

The entire SMHFF 2021 Opening Night will be streamed on Facebook Live on May 17, 7:30pm from
the National Gallery Singapore. Guest-of-Honour, Eric Chua, Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of
Culture, Community and Youth & Ministry of Social and Family Development will be present to speak
about the importance of youth advocacy for mental health.



About the Singapore Mental Health Film Festival

The Singapore Mental Health Film Festival started in 2018. It aims to provide a safe platform for
audiences to learn more about different aspects of mental health through a series of films, panel
conversations and workshops. As mental health awareness continues growing in Singapore, it is also
crucial to acknowledge the importance of managing our emotions and discomforts on the subject.
Only in doing so can we take meaningful steps to support the mental health of our children, youths
and communities.

Website: https://smhff.com/
Ticketing information: https://smhff.com/ticketing-info
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/singaporementalhealthfilmfestival
Instagram: @smhff

About the SMHFF Short Film Youth Competition

The SMHFF Short Film Youth Competition is the first mental health film competition in Singapore
dedicated to empowering and enriching the youth community. Through workshops with film industry
experts and mental health agencies, this competition seeks to provide youths with accurate and
precise information about Singapore’s mental health landscape through film production.

Youth Competition: https://smhff.com/youthcompetition2021

For more information, please contact

Daryl Goh
Communications and Marketing Director
daryl@smhff.com

https://smhff.com/
https://smhff.com/ticketing-info
https://www.facebook.com/singaporementalhealthfilmfestival
https://www.instagram.com/smhff/
https://smhff.com/youthcompetition2021


Annex A - Festival programme

Films and Panels
All physical screenings are held at National Gallery Singapore, Ngee Ann Kongsi Auditorium
All online streaming is available on watch.smhff.com from 22nd May to 30th May

Wednesday (26th May)

8.00pm -
9.30pm

*Online streaming only
Feature Film: Sorry We Missed You
Short Film: SMHFF SFYC 2021 (Best Overall Film)

Panel: COVID-19 And Navigating The Demands Of Change (Virtual)
*The live panel conversation will be streamed on 26th May, 8.00pm

Thursday (27th May)

8.00pm -
9.30pm

*Online streaming only
Feature Film Land of Not Knowing
Short Film: We Are All Here

Panel: Suicide: Can Talk Or Not? (Virtual)
*The live panel conversation will be streamed on 27th May, 8.00pm

Friday (28th May)

8.00pm -
9.30pm

*Online streaming only
Feature Film: Those Who Work / Ceux qui travaillent
Short Film: Box Office Smash

Panel: Mental Health At The Workplace (Virtual)
*The live panel conversation will be streamed on 28th May, 8.00pm

Saturday (29th May)

11.30am -
1.45pm

*Physical screening and online streaming
Feature Film: Happiness / 幸運是我
Short Film: SMHFF SFYC 2021 (Best Impact Film)

Panel: Building A Dementia-Inclusive Society
*The live panel conversation will be streamed on 29th May, 1.50pm

3.20pm -
5.25pm

*Physical screening and online streaming
Feature Film: Little Tickles / Les Chatouilles
Short Film: Kaeru



Panel: The Shadow Of Childhood Trauma
*The live panel conversation will be streamed on 29th May, 5.30pm

7.00pm -
9.25pm

*Physical screening only
Feature Film: Freedom Writers
Short: SMHFF SFYC 2020 (Runner-up Film) - Emit

Panel: COVID-19: A Pandemic Of Inequality?

Sunday (30th May)

11.30am -
1.30pm

*Physical screening only
Feature Film: Min Lilla Syster / My Skinny Sister
Short Film: When Mirrors Had Meaning

Panel: How Eating Disorders Affect An Individual And Their Family

3.15pm -
5.10pm

*Physical screening only
Feature Film: Guang / 光
Short Film: Little Stars

Panel: Caregiving For Persons With Special Needs

7.00pm -
9.20pm

*Physical screening only
Feature Film: Beautiful Boy
Short Film: Skogafoss

Panel: Addiction Recovery: A Journey Beyond The Individual

Online (Available from 22nd to 30th May)

Feature Film: Sorry We Missed You
Short Film: SMHFF SFYC 2021 (Best Overall Film)
Panel: COVID-19 And Navigating The Demands Of Change
*The live panel conversation will be streamed on 26th May, 8.00pm

Feature Film Land of Not Knowing
Short Film: We Are All Here
Panel: Suicide: Can Talk Or Not?
*The live panel conversation will be streamed on 27th May, 8.00pm

Feature Film: Those Who Work / Ceux qui travaillent
Short Film: Box Office Smash
Panel: Mental Health At The Workplace
*The live panel conversation will be streamed on 28th May, 8.00pm

Feature Film: Happiness / 幸運是我



Short Film: SMHFF SFYC 2021 (Best Impact Film)
Panel: Building A Dementia-Inclusive Society
*The live panel conversation will be streamed on 29th May, 1.50pm

Feature Film: Little Tickles / Les Chatouilles
Short Film: Kaeru
Panel: The Shadow Of Childhood Trauma
*The live panel conversation will be streamed on 29th May, 5.30pm

Workshops
All workshops will be held at National Gallery Singapore, Seminar Room B

Saturday (29th May)

10:00AM -
12:00PM

Why Playfulness Matters For Our Wellbeing

12:30PM -
1:30PM

Connection & Catharsis

2:00PM -
3:30PM

Yin Yoga with Sound Healing

4:00PM -
6:00PM

Moving through Difficulties of the Pandemic

Sunday (30th May)

10:00AM-
11:00AM

Release and Sweat It Out

11:30AM-
1:00PM

Mindfulness x Eating

1:30PM -
4:00PM

Woven Tales & Metaphors: The Narrative of the Doll Maker

4:30PM -
6:00PM

Movement Medicine



Annex B - Profiles of Festival Panelists
The following list only highlights 5 panelists from the Festival, whose identities have been
kept anonymous to protect their stories from being shared without their consent. To learn
more about all the panelists and moderators at the Festival or to interview these profiles,
please contact us at daryl@smhff.com.

Panelist 1
Struggling with different addictions since the age of eleven, this panelist was not able to reach out to
the adults in their life for help. For decades, they continued a cycle of denial and contemplation in an
attempt to overcome their addiction. It was only after a serious relapse at the age of 39 that motivated
this panelist to check into a treatment centre for the last time. While they are still unable to speak with
their family about it, this panelist is in recovery and has not had a relapse since. They continue to use
their journey to support their peers at work.

Panelist 2
As an employee living with bipolar and depression, this panelist will share about the importance of
employers and co-workers having knowledge on mental health issues. Now working at a nursing home
for residents with psychiatric and dementia conditions, the panelist has learned to become more
cognisant of the different roles they play. Specifically how, previously being on the receiving end of
psychiatric services, they now assume the role of a healthcare provider where they use their mental
health journey to provide care and support to others. Although living with a mental illness, this
panelist is a living testimony of a person with mental illness doing well at the workplace.

Panelist 3
This panelist was first diagnosed with anorexia at the age of 14 after an acquaintance in school reached
out to their counsellor. They worked with their treatment team, family and friends closely for several
years before achieving a full recovery. Since then, the panelist has found purpose in helping the
community - such as through their involvement in multiple social causes and initiatives. Additionally,
this panelist avoids relapse by developing their own coping mechanism and understanding their own
unique triggers.

Panelist 4
The memory and communication degeneration caused by dementia results in mental health distress,
which is often overlooked in the conversation. This panelist endured a long journey before being
diagnosed with provisional fronto-temporal dementia at a relatively young age. Before receiving the
diagnosis, they experienced symptoms that some may generalise with mood swings, anxiety, and even
depression. Now at 53, this panelist has become an advocate for having a dementia-inclusive society,
supporting others with this rare form of dementia. As a volunteer trainer at a non-profit, they
continue to show that one can live a purposeful life with dementia.



Annex C - Profiles of Youth Competition Finalists
The following list only highlights 5 short films (alphabetical order) and the teams behind
them. For access to all Top 10 short films or to learn more about the profiles, please contact
us at daryl@smhff.com.

Dragon Quest
Drawing from the team’s collective experiences in finding suitable mental health services, Dragon
Quest shares a journey in recovery that some may find familiar. As indie filmmakers, the team has
always sought to produce high concept videos that touch on important issues. With 2020 being a
challenging year for the team, it felt like the right opportunity to participate in this year’s Youth
Competition. The result is a personal film that they hope is easily understood by audiences.

Launder With Care
Produced by a pair of independent filmmakers, Launder With Care is a story of uncertainty during life
transitions. With mental health being a sensitive topic, a lot of attention was placed in creating a safe
space from scripting to editing the film to discuss this important issue.

Mia’s Animarium
Mia’s Animarium is a film produced by a team of students from a local secondary school, highlighting
a caregiver’s love and sacrifice when caring for someone with dementia. With the youngest member
aged 14, the team took over three weeks of research and multiple reshoots to accurately depict the
perspectives of a caregiver. The school and faculty members were also very supportive of this project
and continues to expose their students to important topics like this.

Sometimes We Forget
Inspired by her own experience of having a grandmother with dementia, the filmmaker,  a junior
college student, created the heartfelt film Sometimes We Forget. As a first time filmmaker, she sought
the help of industry professionals, but directed, produced, and edited the film on her own. Through
this journey, the filmmaker rediscovered fond memories with her grandmother, similar to those
shared by the protagonist in Sometimes We Forget.

The Raw Release
The Raw Relapse is the very first visual piece that the team has directed, shot and edited. Recovery,
whether from mental illness or addiction, has always been very present throughout the director’s life,
within friends, family, and even her own. Just like how Chloe, the protagonist, never had the chance to
feel liberated, it can feel exhausting to battle with internal fear and doubt everyday. The team hopes
this film encourages conversations with empathy and understanding, but mainly the director wants
the people watching to feel heard, and know that they are seen.



Annex D - List of partners and sponsors

MAIN FESTIVAL PARTNERS:
National Youth Council
National Council of Social Service
Beyond The Label

SMHFF 2021 SPONSORS
Production:
Facebook

Embassies:
Embassy of Sweden
High Commissioner of Canada
Embassy of France

Films:
68 Monkeys
Homage

SMHFF SHORT FILM YOUTH COMPETITION 2021
Main Sponsors:
Jardines Group
MINDSET

Production & Venue Partner:
Telescope Studios

Workshop Partners:
TOUCH Youth Intervention
Community Health Assessment Team
Project We Forgot
Anglican Care Centre
Samaritans of Singapore
Millenia Studios
LASALLE College of the Arts
Eileen Chong

SMHFF 2021 PARTNERS
Conversations:
Pigeonhole

Venue:
National Gallery Singapore

Platform:
SHIFT72

Ticketing:



SISTIC

Video Production:
The Magic Format

Creatives:
Elementary Co.

Books:
Ethos Books


